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When I first mentioned the proposed title to my wife, she immediately 
exclaimed: "John Wesley at leisure! What leisure did Wesleyeverhave!"Other 
knowledgeablefolkhaveunderstandablyhad the same shocked reaction. This 
reminds me in a backhanded way of the reaction of one German newscaster to 
the British reports of the heavy German bombing raids over Britain during the 
war of 1939-45. The British press described how the German bombers had 
missed their intended targets, but had dropped their bombs at "random", until 
the reactions of the German press brought a chuckle to the British readers by 
reporting thatonceagain their bombers had inflicted heavy damage on the city 
of Random. Random, of course, did not exist, but John Wesley's leisure really 
did. And, by the way, while we're on this verbal theme, you will already have 
noted that I speak as an unreconstructed Englishman, of "leisure" rather than 
"leesure", like my American cousins, and I trust that this will cause no misun
derstanding. 

My friend George Lawton, author of John Wesley's English, notes in his files 
that Wesley used the word "leisure" seven times, three in his letters, two in hjs 
Journal, and two in the remainder of his published Works . (Actually if you 
scrape the barrel carefully two or three times that number are disclosed, but 
undoubtedly it was neither a favourite nor even a frequent word.) Certainly 
the best known example occurs in a letter written from Oxford to his elder 
brother Samuel, shortly after John's g raduation as M.A., and shortly before hjs 
ordination as priest: "Leisure and I have now taken leave of one another. I 
propose to be busy as long as I li ve, if my health is so long indulged to me."

1 

What, in fact, did he mean by "leisure", then and later? Dr. Samuel Jo~n:°n 
had no t yet penned hisowndefinition,butit would probablyhavebeens1m1lar 
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to that of 1755: "Leisure. Freedom from business or hurry; vacancy of mind; 
power to spend time according to choice." Wesley in good heal ~h had little use 
for the second element, "vacancy of mind", and he spoke scathingly of gentry 
"lolling at ease" in their coaches or carriages, or even in public worship2; itis 
true also that as exercise for the boys at Kingswood School he prescribed 
working and walking, maintaining, "He that plays when heisa child will play 
when he isa man.''3Yetit seems tha t he did ha ve a hankering after the innocent 
but exciting flirtations which he had shared with lady friends in the Cotswold 
parsonages, the cards, the dances, the gracious living, though already, with the 
beginning of his diary in 1725, he was s triving to repress these temptations by 
frequently repeated resolves "to avoid idleness, freed o m with women, and 
high-seasoned meats". To recapture this world with its carefree and somewhat 
careless uses of leisure it is a valuable and eye-opening exercise to read the 
chapter on "The Oxford Don" in Richa rd Hei tzenra ter, The Elusive Mr. Wesley.4 

Not that the dainty John Wesley could ever have becom e the hard-drinking, 
harsh-hunting parson fairly common at that time, and w hom in his regener
ated ~iew of l~isure Wesley despised. He might well have developed, how
ever'. mto a fa ithful country parson who s pent his leis ure hours in recondite 
stud'.es,and whodol?d out charity and homely spirituality to his parishioners, 
had it no t bee~ for his som ewha t special interpretatio n of that resolve to say 
g~bye to leisure. It seems that he intended by it the definition later to be 
wntten by an American clergyman, "Leisure is the time for doing something 
useful."5 

f It was leisure of this kind which W esley cheris hed relax ing from one form 
0 useful wo~k in ano ther which he found even m o r~ congenial provided it 
were something which he could f . . , . 
the I fG d per o rm consc1e nho u sly, and even enioy, to 
h ' f~ o ryf O O 

. It was no t a cessa tion of activity but a cha nge of pace. He told 
JS irs t emale preacher Sa h C b " . ' 

that d ' ra ros y: It 1s our wisdom so todivideourtime 
no uty may encroach u h b 

iswelltobealwa s full e ponanot e r, ut eachhave its dueportion .... lt 
tohurry "6 Hc YI. Y n:1PloyedforCod;andalwaystomakehastebutnever ► 
evangeli~t: exp amcd his relaxed approach mo re fully to another woman 

Youdonotatall understand m . 
I am never in a hurry· b Y mannerofhfc. Though lam alwaysinhaste, 
h , ecause I never und t k ~ 
t '.ough with perfect calmness of . . _er a e any more work than I can go 
miles in a year But 1 11 

spirit. It is true I travel four or five thousand 
· · genera Y travel a lo · · as retired tenhoursinada ·n ne m my carnage, a nd consequently am 

less than three hours (f e y as 1
1 

was in a wilderness. On other days I never spend 
to vis!t the sick and th; p~~:~t Y ~nor twelve) in thedayalone .... Yet I find time 
hermit, I saw not how an b · · · hen I was at Oxford, and lived almost like an 
for a man to retain the cJ. ~-sy man could be saved. I scarce thought it possible 

n s tan spiri t amidst the noise and bustle of the world. 
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God taught me better by my own experience. I had ten times more business in 
America (that is, at intervals) than ever I had in my life. But it was no hindrance 
to silence of spirit.7 

This was all very well for a parson in Oxford or in the country or in a coach. 
Itseemed,however, that Wesley was being impelled into the life of an itinerant 
preacher spending almost half his time in the city. How should he spend his 
leisure hours in London? One might almost have expected him to make use of 
that favourite institution to occupy leisure hours in the eighteenth-century 
capital, the coffee house. Here for a penny he could write and receive letters, 
read the current newspapers and magazines, and converse to his heart's 
content.8 Certainly he managed somehow to skim the newspapers, though 
often it was friends who alerted him to the latest jab at Me thodism.9 He was at 
least in touch with one of the coffee-house habi tues, to whom he apologized on 
November 9, 1753 for having been prevented from reading and adding 
comments about a work on German medical practice which Wesley had 
borrowed: this letter he addressed to "A.B. At the Essex Coffee House, In 
Whitechapel". Further research indicates, however, that this must have been 
a casua I encounter, and that in general Wesley strongly disapproved of clerics 
who frequented coffee-houses. 10 Nor is there any indication that Wesley 
himself regula rly drank coffee, though there are occasional exceptions, as at 
6.30 p.m. on May 3, 1787, when his diary records "coffee" instead o f his usual 
"tea". In his Primitive Physic (1747), however, among the gradually accumulat
ing cures for "A Dry or Convulsive Asthma", Wesley did add in 1765 "a cup of 
strong coffee". This recommendation for medicinal purposes remained until 
his death, and was taken over into the American version, witness the Philadel
phia edition of 1789, revised by Bishops Coke and Asbury. 

It seems, therefore, that le isure activities normal to the man of the world 
were deliberately ruled out by Wesley for himself, not only the frequenting of 
balls, the theatre, taverns, horse-races, but even coffee-houses. This would 
come under his s tric t husbandry of time - after a traffic delay he was ~nee 
heard to say, "l have lost ten minutes for ever!"11 He did not except readmg, 
however, even of novels and plays, from which he frequently quoted, though 
occasionally in expurgated o r garbled versions. His claim that he was homo 
unius libri - a man of one book, the Bible - was never meant to exclude the 
thousand and one which for him illuminated the Bible.12 Indeed, for Wesley 
reading was the one normal leisure occupation _which he ~e_ver forsook and 
never intended to forsake and he extended his le1sureforth1sm some unusual 
ways. On December 18, 1765, Wesley had a serious riding accident in London, 
which ha mpered his travel for months, and prompted a wealthy young 
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d · M aret Lewen to cnve him "a chaise and a pair of horses".13 This a m1rer, arg , o · . . . 
immeasurably enriched his leisure for readmg, and e~en for some_wntmg. 
Over the years, however, he had tried several expedients for saving both 
money and time for reading, during his cons ta nt travels: 

For several years, while my brother and I travelled on foot, our manner was 
for him that walked behind to read aloud some book of history, poetry, or 
philosophy. Afterwards for many years (as my time at home was spent mostly 
in writing) it was my custom to read thingsofa lighter nature chiefly when I was 
on horseback. Of late years, since a friend gave me a chaise, I have read them in 
my carriage.14 

Nor, by Wesley's definition of "leisure", could "good works" possibly be 
exempted. Adequately to fill up his spare time he launched ma ny forms of 
Methodist activity for those on the forgo tte n fringes of society, activities that 
might fully have swallowed up all the leisure ti me of m any a less vital man: 
homes for widows and orphans; schools for childre n of the underclass; a 
lending society to salvage those who might in those ha rsh d ays have been 
thrown into prison for a paltry debt; he supervised the distributio n of dona
tions from the well-to-d o; organized a team of sick-vis itors for the Methodists, 
the first free medical clinic in London; he made visi ts to hospi tals and 
workhou_ses, to prisons, even to Bethlehem Hospital (shortened to Bedlam), 
the l~nahc asylum within hea ring distance of his Fou ndcry headquarters. 
. . Mmd you, he was so far from being a "worka ho lic" that he warned his 
'.,hnerants not to work so hard that too soon they would need pensioning off as 
worn-out preachers".15 He urged them, "Take care you do no t preach more 

than your health allows. You mus t not offer murder for sacrificc."16 He was 
~eeply concerned, indeed, about the quality of human li fe in general even if 
1tcould only be of a so h t 1 . . ' 

mew a owcr quality than his own so that he waged 
a strenuous campaign to t h . . . ' . 

Id 17 prevcn t c rash of su1c1dcs m that hurried worned '\--VOr • , 

Quite early in his ministry ho W 1 
in his occasional f ' wc~cr, . cs cy had bcgu n to economize both ► 
analte t· u se o coffee and his lavish u se of teats and had discovered rna 1ve source both fo . ' 
dation in general b . r newspapers, magazmes, books, and accommo-
friends. Thisalso,fu; n~~~:~tmg th~ ready, even cager hospitality of his many 
of his pen to these • fG a very impo rtant c lement in the fullest dedication ~ rv1ceo od fo 1 · . . 
thebustlcofadminist ti ' r ciSuretameanda su1tablcretrca tawayfrom 
brother Charles betw::n ~hn was a r~rc and precio us commodity. He and his 
large and small,andJohn w:~Jubhsh~d some fou r hundred and fifty items, 
the favoured milieu for cm lo i y cs':'e~1a lly came to re ly o n friendly homes as . 
of the remainder o f th· p y n? his litera ry leisure to the g lo ry of God. Most 

is paper w ill be d evoted to introducing some of these 
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part-time offices and their published fruits. We do not forget, of course, that 
these same friendly homes were also used for that other important "leisure" 
ministry, the writing of many thousands of le tters, both pastoral and admin
istrative.19 We concentrate mainly, however, on published works, and intro
duce theminasemblanceof an order which isnoteasilydiscemed, because the 
nature of our presentation can neither be alphabetical nor chronological, 
whether by homes or by works. 

One of these early homes was that of the evangelical Vicar of Bexley, the Rev. 
Henry Piers (1694-1770), who was greatly interested in Wesley's unfulfilled 
idea of publishing something on Luther's commentary on Galatians. He 
offered Wesley "a cup of cold water" if he could spare a day or two's leisure en 
route to Bristol. Wesley gratefully accepted, noting in his Jounuil: 

Wanting a little time for retirement, which it was almost impossible for me to 
have in London, I went to Mr. Piers's at Bexley; where, in the mornings and 
evenings, I expounded the Sermon on the Mount, and had leisure during the rest 
of the day for business of other kinds.20 

Hisdiaryshows that on this as o n many other v isits tomanyother friends when 
the evidence of the diary is no longer available, the "business of other kinds" 
included the writing up of his Journal. 

Wesley was also a frequent visi to r at Shoreham, to whose vicar, the Rev. 
Vincent Perronet (1693-1785), Piers introduced him on August 14, 1744, and 
who became known as the grandfather of Methodism.21 Wesley added this 
comment in his Journal: "I hope to have cause of blessing God for ever for the 
acquaintance begun thisday."Journal entries followed such as thatof_Monday, 
December 20, 1749, "I rode to Mr. Perronet's, at Shoreham, that I might be at 
leisure to write."The]ournal, however, records more family funerals than new 
literaryworkatShoreham.On Decembcr9, 1784, Wesley paid his l~s_tvisit,and 
"found the venerable man , ... ninety-one years of age, calmly waihng for the 
conclusion of a good warfare." . . 

For London and the surrounding area Wesley frequently recorded mc1-
dents of the creative hospita lity of his friends. On Sunday, February 10, 1751, 
he damaged his ankle in slipping on the ice, and was taken to the home of a 
widow, Mrs. Mary Vazeille, in Threadnee~le Street. Here h~ "spent t~e 
remainder of the week, partly in prayer, read mg, ~.nd c_onversabon, partly 1_n 
writing an Hebrew Grammar and Lessons for Children • (Itis well known that th1s 

· h . · t thewidow a nd eventuallytoher convalcscencespecd1ly led to 1smam age o , . 
bitter but fruitless attempts to cut him off from all friendly female companion-

ship.) . , · II during the 
Frequently it is impossible to identify Wesley s hos ts, es~ia Y 

forty middle years when no diary is available. After preaching at Deptford on 
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Tuesday, October 30, 1759, he spent the following two days with an unknown 
friend there, "revising and perfecting a Treatise on Electricity", dating the 
preface November 1. This he e ntitled The Desideratum; or Electricity made plain 
and useful - the second English treatise on electrotherapy. On Monday, 
November 12, 1764, he notes: "I retired to Haxton, to answer what was personal 
in the letters ascribed to Mr. Hervey."Thisreplyto theCalvinis ticElevenLetters 
was published with the title, An Answer to all that is Material in Letters just • 
published under the name of the Reverend Mr. Hervey. Again we do no t know for 
a certainty the identity of Wesley's host for this unpleasant lite rary task, but it 
may well have been the Methodist baker, Thomas Marrio tt. 
. Much more typical were his Ii terary retirements a t Newington and Lewisham 
m the London area, with two laymen and their families. In his Journal for 
Monday,_ ~ovember 25, 1745, Wesley recorded: "I r e tired to Newington, in 
?rder to fm1sh the Farther Appeal, the state of the public affairs lo udlydemand
mg th~t whatever was done should be done quickly." (lt was the eve of the '45 
Rebellton.)Speedily it was in the press, and on the twenty-eig hth he added still 
another smaller item to his list of works for speedy publica tio n A Word toa 
Drunkard. Although as frequently h e does no t mention his host ;he evidence 
~ms clea~ that it was Charles Greenwood, an uphols te re r ;f Rood Lane, 

ose family had been pioneer members o f the Foundery and who himself 
became one of the firs t trus tees of W esley's Chapel in Cit/Road.22 Under the 
~;:;oof of ~re~nwood's widow he prepared much o f the biography of John 

el r - m. t e same home where Fle tcher himself ha d spent a long 
conva escence m 1776-77 0 Se 

Inowa l"ed .· n ptembcr25,1786,a t 83,Wesleywro te: 
I dedicateX~1: the~t5eli in c~~nest to t_he writing of Mr. Fletcher's Life .... To this 
eightatnight Th me cou sparetillNovembcr,fromfiveinthemorningtill 

• ese are my studyi h without hurti·ng 23 ng ours; I cannot write longer in a day my eyes. 
Occasionallyoneortwoda N . 

at Lewisham as Wesley t J satF ?wm gton were p ai red w ith ashortperiod 
the next week and of no e ohn nday, October 9, 1747: 'The former part of , 

. . , some o t e rs I Sni' t N . . . 
~nhng." The records indicate that~ r - n at . e wmgton and Lewisham in 

m thehomeofthebank Eb a ny m o re lite rary works were nurtured 
• er enezerBlack II d . mNewing ton.OnMond D we an h1sfamilyatlewisham than 
weeklspcntatlewisha ~y, ~c_ember l5, l746, Wesley w rote: "Most of this 1 

. mm w ntmg Less ,. Ch. 
practical Scriptures wi'th 0 ns1or zldren,consis tingof the most . , a very few h 
practical educational and d . s o rt expla natory notes" - a very 

evotiona l in t . separate parts. (The first w s rument which he published in four 
needleStreet,asnotedabo a\h:epa re d in his future wife's h ome in Thread· 
November 16, 1761 read;e.~, isti'.efcrence is the second.) Wesley's Journal for 

, , re red to Le . h wis am, having many things to 
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write." Only one was named (on the twenty-first), "Farther Though ts on Chris
tian Perfection", but a stream of them followed over succeeding years: an 
answer to Dr. Horne's "Sermon on Justification by Works" (1762), the prepara
tion of his own sermon before the Society for the Reformation of Manners 
(1763), a sermon On Sin in Believers (1764)- "in order to remove a mistake 
which some were labouring to propagate, that there is no sin in any that are 
justified" -and finishing the notes on the book of Job for the Explanatory Notes 
upon the Old Testament (1765). At Lewisham he prepared his published memo
rial sermon on the death of George Whitefield (1770). There also he w ro te the 
official sermon "for the benefit of the Humane Society, instituted (in 1774) for 
the sake of those who seem to be drowned, strangled, or killed by any sudd en 
stroke". On Wednesday, July 1782 he wrote: 

My brother and I paid our last visit to Lewisham, and spent a few pensive 
hours with the relict of our good friend Mr. Blackwell [his second wife) ... This 
has been my place of retirement when I could spare two or three days from 
London. In that time first Mrs. Sparrow went to rest, then Mrs. Dewall, then good 
Mrs. Blackwell, now Mr. Blackwell himself. 
In a measure Lewisham was replaced by 25 High bury Place, Islington, the 

home of John Horton, drysalte r (or dealer in varied chemical products), who 
was a member of the Common Council of Londo n, and one of Wesley's 
executors. In 1780 Wesley had married him to Mary Durbin, daughter of a 
prominent Bristol chemist. One of the major literary chores which occupied 
Wesley's "leisure" hours over the best part of a week, mainly at High bury Place, 
was preparing the multitudinous errata for the first eight volumes of his 
Arminian Magazine, which appeared in a closely-printed seven-page supple
ment.24 On Monday, July 21, 1788, he recorded: "I re tired to Highbury Place, 
and spent the residue of the week in answering letters, revising papers, a~d 
preparing for the Conference." The phrase about "revising papers" referred m 
part to a critique of the poetical manuscripts o f Waite '. Churchey, whose 
publication in a quarto volume Wesley eventually supervised. Ofone l~~gthy 
poem he wrote telling Churchey, "The sense is so much cro~ded tha.~ 1t 1s not 
easy to be understood", but sugared this pill by acknowledging tha t som~ of 
the shorter copies are good sense and good poetry." Wesley went on to ~es~~be 
the literary rcmai ns of Charles Wesley, who had died four months ea rher: My 
brother has left a translation of the Book of Psalms, and verses enough to n:iake 
up at least six volumes in duodecimo."25 His diary shows that on the Fnday 
evening he began the mammoth task of revising some of Charles's verses f?r 
publication in the Arminian Magazine. On Tuesday,January 6, 1789, he agam 
"retired to Highbury Place, and on Thursday the 8th to Peckhar_n" f?r two_days 
each, when he revised a seven-page catalogue of his 265 publtc~hons still on 
sale, added a codicil disposing of the proceeds from the sale of his works, and 
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wrote up his current Journal. 
It was to be expected that Wesley would gravitate also toa series of favo~rite 

literary retreats away from London. Although there were many exceptions, 
almost every year was divided into two sections, that concentrating on the 
London area, and that developing an itinerary outside London during the 
months when extended travel was practicable, if not really comfortable. This 
usually incorporated a biennial tour of Ireland, and even two brief tours in , 
Holland (June 12-July4, 1783 and August9-September 3, 1786), and one in the 
Channel Isles (August 14-September 7, 1787). Each of these could accurately 
have been described as having some evangelical purpose- like his brief visit 
to the Scilly Isles, September 13-15, 1743 -yet more truly they were leisure • 
activities, religious sightseeing tours rather than anything else, spiced with a 
little seasickness but hardly any literary activity, except on his journal and his 
magazine. On his second trip to Holland, however, he took Fletcher's Life with 
him, and noted on August 15, 1786: "Making the experiment when we took 
boat, I found I could write as well in the boat as in my study; so from this hour 
I continued writing whenever I was on board." 

1:is_Bri tish itineraries, throughout most of England, Scotland, Wa les,and an 
un~ivided Ireland, werequiteclearly working occasions, and s imilar patterns • 
of literary retreat occas_ionally developed. Undoubtedly also, there was an 
e~~nc~ elem~nt of le1~ure_activity on these itineraries, for Wesley greatly 
e. JOYed inspecting the h~stonc and the picturesque as an an tici pated bonus of , 
his travels, and needed little persuasion to stray off his proposed trail to visit ::;e natural w~nder, a place of popular pilgrimage, an unusual library or 
w ~u":,:r ~rchitectural s~owplace. Here again, however, he took his literary 

o . wit him, and had his favourite homes for retirement 
Bn

st
ol, of course, was his second headquarters after Lo~don and during 

mostyearshespenttwoorth ee 'od h , 
in the Horsefair. Kin swoodr pen st ere, usually based in the New Room 
the categories both ~fan ed:h~l, h~we~er,_on the outskirts, was really in 
retreat which he fou d ~ahonal 10stitution to be administered and a 
his lengthy vis1·ts th n congenial f~r more le isurely activities. In fact most of 

ere were occupied . th d. . J' 
in the school itself It wa ·t wi iscip mary or spiritual problems 
30, 1749, "I retired ;0 Kin \9:~nt~tur~l, however, for him to note on October 
I had promised to publis~ thi . w1:te p~rt of the volume of sermons which ► 
Dec. 16 in Newington.) s wmter. (This was Vol. III, which he finished on 

Wesley's most well known len thi 
regular preaching activitie 'i g cst,and most fruitful retirement from his 
period of enforced leisure ;:e: ~~~red on the outskirts of Bristol. It was a • 
On Nov. 26, 1753, while relaxin r~t L ~ the Quaker physician Dr. Fothergill. 

g ewisham, Wesley felt so ill that he wrote 
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his own epitaph, as having "died of a consumption", and left the cosy warmth 
of Lewisham for the bleak winds of the Clifton Downs. On January 6, 1754 he 
penned a typical preface, implyingthathe was at lastembracingan apparently 
providential illness to answer a long-deferred call from God, by preparing his 
Explanatory Notes upon the New Testament- "a work which I should scarce 
ever have attempted had I not been so ill as not to be able to travel or preach, 
and yet so well as to be able to read and write".26 

We take a closing glance at Wesley's use of leisure moments for writing in 
other parts of the British Isles, turning first to Wales. On Saturday, March 24, 
1750, Wesley and his party set off early in the morning to cross the Menai Strait 
by Moel-y-donferry. He wrote: "Wesetoutat five,and at six came to the sands. 
But the tide was in, so that we could not pass; so I sat down in a little cottage 
for three or four hours, and translated Aldrich's Logic." In this impromptu 
office he thus prepared a familiar Latin textbook for publication in English a 
few months later as the heart of Wesley's Compendium of Logic. 

And now to Scotland, for an important article in Wesley's Arminian Maga
zine: on Saturday, May 8, 1784, Wesley paid his third visit to Grange Green, the 
estate of Sir Lodovick Grant, on Moray Firth. After his early morning prayers 
Wesley's diary shows that he began to write 'Thoughts on Nervo~s Disorders", 
which he continued in the afternoon and evening,and the following day. After 
a preaching visit to Inverness he returned for two more sessio~s on May 13. ?n 
Wednesday the nineteenth he "crossed over the pleasant fertile county of Fife 
to Melville House, the grand and beautiful seat of Lord ~even." ,:1ere _he 
apparently made a fair copy of "Thoughts on Nervous Disorders, which 
appeared in hisAnninianMagazinefor January and February, 1786,dated at the 
end "Melville House, May 20, 1784". . 

John Wesley's first visit to Ireland in 1747 encouraged him to expect great 
things, a hope which was not disappointed: "For natural s~cetness~f te,r;pe_r, 
for courtesy and hospitality, I have never seen any people hke the Insh. His 
biennial visit of 1765 was especially memorable because of the two weeks 
which he spent in Londonderry in May, and as he prepared _to lea~e the 
country in July he wrote a warm and grateful farewell from Dublm to his new 
friends in "Derry", John Knox (from the same famil~ as his famous namesake) 
and his wife. He expressed the hope that "the time will come when I shall sP<=:nd 

a few more days with you". In their home he had begun to lay the foundahon 
of his second Jargestedi ted work, the Explanatory Notes upon the Old Te5tament. 
After much cajoling by his followers, Wesley had written~ le~~thy preface t?, 
this work dated Edinburgh, April 25, 1765, probably dunng the few h~u; 

h. h h ' t ' th Lady Maxweli.28 On "Monday the 13th [May] an t e 
w ic e spen w1 . h th N teson the 
following days", with the Knoxeshe"had leisure to goon wit e 0 
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Old Testament", which eventually stretched out to three quarto volumes and 
almost three tedious years.29 The Knoxes also s tabilized Me thodism in Lon
donderry, and their son Alexander became a theological writer memorialized 
in The Dictioruiry of Natioruil Biography, and one of Wesley's closest friends. A 
collection of fifty of Wesley's letters to his "Dear Alleck" is preserved (1775-
1790), bound up with the solitary one to Knox's father. 

Thus we have attempted a survey of the tip of the iceberg of Wesley's 
creative use of leisure in the homes of a handful of his friends and followers 
throughout the British Isles. We cannot but be impressed by the important part 
which they played in his literary and therefore spiritual productivity, espe
cially when we realize that for each person and book named ten must go 
unrecognized. Yet perhaps, after all, these published results do not form the 
~ea test reward from those tireless travels depicted in the twenty-one pub
hshed "extracts" from his journal, and their e lucida tion in the d etailed diaries. 
~erhaps the travel itself, exhausting though it was a t times, wasalsoexhilarat
m~ ~th mental sustainer and spiritua l rejuvenator. It was a part - like his 
~ntin~ -?f what he was consciou sly doing for the g lory of God throughout 
his vaned Journeys. In their course he refreshed himself by drinking in the 
wonders and mysteries f God' • . . 
b 'Id O s creation, the re markable ingenuity of the 

UI e rs and reformers of h' d 1. . is an ear 1er ages the amazing resi lience of the 
P

1
~~s poor, the generosity of the dedicated ~ell-to-do even the cheering 

eviW~nce of !he _statistical growth of his soul-child M e th~ism. 
ith a ch1ldhke wonder h f d . ' . 

betiedd . . ere use to let his trave ls become mechanical, to 
owntoanadm1ms trati ti bl . 

the occasional illness th ve m e ta . e. By faith h e was prepared to accept 
desertions the a ' e f~equent weariness, the frus tra tions, the blows, the 
cepted as "fue wi11~:~e:.~1sas te rs, n~t as_ events which must simply be ~c
guidance. 'but as mu) hplymg examples of God's providenhal 

One example must suffice O M . 
speedy visit to his friend . ·L n onday, Apnl 9, 1781, Wesley planned a 
found a ship ready to sail'~~: 0ndonderry • He "ha_stened to Liverpool,_ and 
but they were delayed b gather~d a g roup of six travelling companions, 
explaining to Thoma Ry hcontrary winds for three days. On May 8 he wrote 

s ut e rford h . A . . 
Aftertossingupand d ' IS ss1stantm Londonderry: 

·t. . owntwodaysa dt . . . 1 1mposs1ble to proceed n womghtsma violcntstorm finding h , our ca t · ' arbour. I believed it to be th h P am was glad to take shelter in Holyhead 
h~p~of ~ingDublinforthe ere:nd of Cod, and was content. So I give over the 
within this month, if! should ~nd =~t, but I d o ~otdespairof seeing Londonderry 
two or three weeks henc opportunity of gcttingover to the Isle of Man 

Also M e. 
on ay 8 he wrote to Ann . 

summer were being re vised b t~mdall o f Scarborough that h is plans for the 
Y e hand of God, and that he might after all be 
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seeing the north of Yorkshire, because "the storm beat us back from Ireland." 
He continued: 

My next point is, if God permit, tovisitthelsleofMan. But which way I shall 
afterwards steer my course I am not yet determined. It may be I shall cross over 
to the North of Ireland. But I cannot fix upon anything till I see the openings of 
Providence. 

Eventually June also passed by with frustrated hopes of visiting Londonderry, 
and he wrote again to Rutherford, on July 4: " I got half-way again, as fa r as the 
Isle of Man, but I could get no further. What he doth we know not now, but we 
shall know h ereafter." Perhaps he already had an inkling that God was 
overruling John Wesley's plans for a good purpose, for on June 8 he had 
entered in his journal his assessm ent o f by far the longest tour in the Isle of Man 
that he ever undertook: "Having now visited the island round, east, south, 
north, and west, I was thoroughly convinced tha t we have no such circuit as 
this, either in England, Scotland, or Ireland." 

Doubtless John Wesley eventually considered this series of frustrations of 
events which he had planned for the greater glory of God as another of those 
openings of providence about which he had written to Ann Tindall and to 
Thomas Rutherford. To Wesley working for God and dedicating leisure to God 
were two sides of the same coin, which need ed spending unconditionally in 
the service of God. And in the long run, the most fruitful work, the most 
satisfying leisure, to Wesley was to labour for God's glory, but then to re lax 
contentedly in the providential care of the All-wise Father of all men. 
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